Sample Addenda

TO ALL BIDDERS ON:

RE: Rockland Children’s Psychiatric Center
Roof Replacement, Building #124
DASNY DA# 59500-C Design #1629

ADDENDUM NO.1:

May 12, 1999

The attention of all Bidders is called to the following Addendum. This Addendum is hereby included in and made a part of the Contract Documents, whether or not attached thereto.

All requirements of the original Project Specifications and Drawings shall remain in force except as amended by this Addendum.

ITEM NO. 1 - SPECIFICATION SECTION 07510
Delete Paragraph 1.11. The existing bituminous roofing system shall be removed as directed by General Note 4, Drawing A100, and replaced with a modified bitumen multi-ply roofing system as detailed and specified.

ITEM NO. 2 - DRAWING A101
Delete Note 1 below the Symbol Legend.
Delete the references to detail 13/A103A and the note “See Note 1 This Sheet” at the edges of the existing bituminous roofing system.

ITEM NO. 3 - DRAWING A102
Delete Notes 1 and 2 below the Symbol Legend.
Delete the reference to detail 13/A103A and the note “See Note 1 This Sheet” at the edge of the existing bituminous roofing system.
Delete the note “See Note 2 This Sheet” at the edge of the existing bituminous roofing system at the two story roof area.

ITEM NO. 4 - DRAWING A103
At Detail 5/A103, delete the note below the detail which reads: “Note: Provide parapet, fascia and similar flashings if existing bituminous roofing remains”.
At Detail 7/A103, delete the note below the detail which reads: “Note: Provide curb and similar flashings if existing bituminous roofing remains”.

ITEM NO. 5 - DRAWING A103A
At Detail 13/A103A, delete the note below the detail which reads: “Note: Provide similar detail at intersection of existing and new roofing systems if existing bituminous roofing remains”.

ITEM NO. 6 - DRAWING A104
At Detail 6/A104, delete the note below the detail which reads: “Note: Provide curb and similar flashings if existing bituminous roofing remains”.

END OF ADDENDUM